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GEOGRAPHY 

PAPER: GEOG-II 

Time Alotted: 2 Hours Full Marks: 50 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

Candidates should answer in their own words 

and adhere lo the word limit as practicable. 

All symbols are of usual significance 

GROUP-A 

fAe1- 

(Population and Social Geography) 

[Marks: 15 
Category-AA 

a1- 

Answer any one question from the following within 300 words 10x1 10 

1. Discuss the causes and consequences of migration with suitable examples. 

How do the differential shapes of age-sex pyramid of different countries explain 

their socio-economic condition? 

Category-B 

Answer any one question from the following within 100 words 5x1 =5 

3. How poverty influences the growth of population? 

4. Discuss the various measures of fertility. 

Discuss the distribution and density of population in India. 5. 
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. Discuss in brief the causes of illiteracy in India. 

7. What are the important measures taken for eradicating poverty in India? 

8. Explain the concept of optimum population. 

9. Discuss the causes of poverty in rural India. 

GROUP-B 

fas11- 
(Economie Geography) 

IMarks: 151 

Category-A 

Answer any one question from the following within 300 words 10x 10 

Discuss the basic characteristics of intensive subsistence cultivation. Describe 

favourable geographical condit ions for paddy cultivation in India. 
10. 

Discuss the factors for the development of Cotton-Textile industry in India 

Mention the problems of this industry in India. 
11. 

Category-B
C- 

5 5 
Answer any one question from the following within 100 words 

12. Describe the basic characteristics of pantation farning. 

13. Discuss the major problems of petro-clhemical industry in ldia. 
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14. Dist inguish between 'Rabi' and 'Kharif' erop. 

15. Describe different sectors of economy in Indiu. 

16. Different iate betwcen cottage industry and small-scalo industry. 

17. Analyse the importance of henvy engineering industry in ludi. 

18. What are the favourable geographical conditions for whet eultivation'? 

GROUP-C 

faul- 
(Regional Geogruplhy ad Environmental Issues of Iudin) 

IMarks: 20 
Category-A 

10x 10 Answer any one question from the following witlhin 300 words 

19 Discuss the causes of flood related witl1 Indian Monsoon. Suggest measures to 
mitigate the problems of flood in Indin. 

20. What are the causes and consoquences of soil erosion in India? 

Define agricultural region. Discuss the signilicanco of Punjab-1tariyana wheat 
belt region as an agricultural region. 

21. 

What do you meun by "Plaming Region"? Diseuss any one Plaming Region in 
India. 

22 
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Category-B 

5/2 19 ANWer any two questions from the following within 100 words each 

n which parts of India Mangrove forcst is found and discuss its necessity 23. 

24. Describe the consequcnccs of deforestatíon in India, 

25. Distinguish between reserved forest and protected forcst 

26. Describe present problems of Asanso-Durgapur region.

27 Mention the measures taken or the mitigat ion of drought. 

2%. Distinguish bctween formal and functional regions 

N.B.: udents have ta emplete zubmivston of their Answer Seripts throgh -mail/ Whatsupp 
o their vwn rerpective collegei on the same day I dte f vsumination within I hur ufter 
emd of esm Iniversity / College uuthoriles vill nt he held responsible for wrny 
ubmlsshon ut in proyer ulrery tukents ure strumely ulived nmt to submit multiple 
Cupies f Ihe sume uns r Crip 
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